Increased use of titanium dioxide (TiO2) nanoparticles in different applications has increased risk 19 for adverse environmental implications based on an elevated likelihood of organism exposure. 20
ultimately be responsible increased organism toxicity. The present research demonstrates that the 23 rate of radical generation heavily depends on exposure conditions, particularly the presence of 24 natural organic matter (NOM). Environmentally relevant concentrations of TiO2 nanoparticles 25 were co-exposed to increasing NOM amounts (measured as concentration of dissolved organic 26 carbon (DOC)) and UV-A intensities. Hydroxyl radical generation rate was determined using 27 fluorescence spectroscopy. Radical generation rate was positively correlated to increases in TiO2 28 concentration and UV-A intensity, and negatively correlated to increased DOC concentration. 29 Nanoparticle aggregation over time and decrease in light transmission from NOM had negligible 30 contributions to the generation rate. This suggests the decreased radical generation rate is a result 31 surface treatments. 70 Fujishima (2008) Reactive oxygen species (ROS) are well known to cause a number of biological 78 dysfunctions through oxidative damages. Hydroxyl radicals exhibit the highest reduction 79 potential of all ROS. These radicals are responsible for initiating lipid peroxidation cycles 80 resulting in membrane disruption, can generate DNA adducts causing sequence mutations, and 81 will initiate radical cycling cascades within cells [7] Superoxide anions are likewise responsible this into consideration, it should come as no surprise that TiO2 nanoparticle toxicity drastically 84 increases under UV irradiation [8] . 85
Multiple researchers have investigated the toxicity of TiO2 under UV irradiation [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] . 86 , conducted a robust battery of tests showing that the phototoxicity of TiO2 87 nanoparticles to D. magna is partially dependent on the intensity and wavelength of UV 88 light [14] . Li et al.(2015) , demonstrated the effect of UV exposure time and intensity on TiO2 89 toxicity to Hyalella azteca [15] . Multiple studies indicate that the toxicity can vary by multiple 90 orders of magnitude depending on a number of physical particle factors, such as crystal 91 configuration [16] , size of nanoparticle [17] , aggregation [18] , and surface coatings [16, 19] . TiO2 92 nanoparticle toxicity has been shown to follow the Bunsen-Roscoe Law of Reciprocity, which 93 describes the generation of photochemical products as being proportional to the product of light 94 intensity and time [20] . This relationship is well demonstrated by PAHs, wherein low 95 concentrations of chemicals and high doses of UV light produce equivalent impact as high 96 concentrations of chemicals and low doses of UV light [21, 22] . 97
An important factor to consider is the effect of dissolved organic carbon (DOC) existing 98 as natural organic matter (NOM). NOM is a significant component of natural water systems, 99 comprised of humic acids, fulvic acids, lignin, proteins, and many other organic compounds. It is 100 ubiquitous in natural waters but the particular molecular configuration and relative 101 concentrations vary spatially and temporally [23] . Due to the persistence of NOM in water 102 systems, it is important to determine its effects on radical generation from irradiated TiO2 . 103
Until recently, literature regarding TiO2 nanoparticles did not focus on the more complex 104
interactions that nanoparticles undergo in surface freshwaters and the resulting effect on toxicity. 105 transmission were run for the full factorial of TiO2, DOC concentrations and UV intensities, 139 measured at 0, 24 and 48 hours. Zeta potential was only determined at initial time of preparation, 140 for the full factorial of DOC and TiO2. 141
Natural Organic Matter 142
Natural organic matter was obtained directly from the Suwannee River headwaters, at 143 Suwannee River Visitors Center in Fargo, Georgia. Water was filtered through 0.45-micron 144 filters to remove all non-dissolved components. Filtered SWR was lyophilized to determine total 145 amount of dissolved organic matter (DOM) per liter. Total organic carbon concentration was 146 determined using a Shimadzu TOC-V Carbon Analyzer. Stock concentrations were directly 147 diluted in EPA recipe MHW to achieve working concentrations. 148
Light System 149 UV irradiance was generated using CXL Topaz 40W Blacklight Blue T-12 Fluorescent 150 lights. Standard Lab lighting was generated using Sylvania 40W Cool White T-12 Fluorescent 151 lights. Lights were installed in a plywood light box, measuring 48" x 12" x 12.5", with an 8" 152 distance from bulb to bench surface. Intensity and spectral output was measured using an 153
OceanOptics JAZ Photospectrometer equipped with a cosine corrector. Spectroscopic data was 154 analyzed using OceanView 1.5.
155
Electron Paramagnetic Resonance Spectroscopy 156 EPR spectroscopy was used to characterize radicals produced from the irradiation of TiO2 157 NP suspension. EPR measurements at the X-band were acquired using a Bruker EMX 158 spectrometer, with a quartz flat cell inserted directly into the microwave cavity at ambient 159 temperature. For all experiments, the following parameters apply: Modulation frequency and 160 amplitude were 100 kHz and 0.5 G, microwave frequency was 9.759 GHz, microwave power 
TiO2 Suspension Characterization 240
The nanoparticles used in this experiment were industrial grade nanoparticles with a wide 241 distribution range. Primary particle size was measured by TEM to be 21 ± 19 nm. The greatest 242 distribution density of nanoparticles was 14 nm. A histogram can be found in the Supplemental 243 techniques due to aggregation, size conforms to product specifications. 245
The initial zeta potential was measured at 0 hour using a Malvern Zetasizer. No trends 246 were evident across the TiO2 gradient at any DOC concentration, nor across the DOC gradient at 247 any one TiO2 concentration. Zeta potential ranged from ~11 mV to ~20 mV. These data is found 248 in the Supplemental Information. Overall, there is a high degree of polydispersity, contributed from NOM molecules of 281 varying identities and sizes, nanoparticle aggregates, and buffer salts. The complexity of these 282 suspensions demonstrate the multiplicity of interactions TiO2 nanoparticles undergo in an aquatic 283 environment and demonstrate the need for further investigation. 284
Identification of Hydroxyl Radical 285
EPR spectra indicated the formation of hydroxyl radical, superoxide anions and free 286 electrons. A standard spectra generated with copper sulfate/ascorbic acid/hydrogen peroxide 287 ( Figure 1A ) was compared to spectra from the irradiated sample ( Figure 1B) . Given the numerous mechanisms of hydroxyl radical generation, the wealth of data implying that 330 hydroxyl radicals are the most relevant radical produced, and the known biological implications, 331 generalizing radical generation as hydroxyl radical is within the bounds of this study. 332
Measurement of Hydroxyl Radical Generation Rates 333
Photocatalytic hydroxyl radical generation rate measurements showed significant 334 differences for TiO2 nanoparticle suspensions with varied DOC concentrations up to ~6 mg/L, 335 radical generation by TiO2 over 48 hours were observed to be linear. Generation followed 337 distinct trends, where radical concentration increased with increasing TiO2 concentration, and 338 UV intensity. Addition of DOC decreased the total amount of radicals generated. Reciprocity 339 was demonstrated where lower concentrations of TiO2 and high intensities of UV light generated 340 similar hydroxyl radical concentrations compared to high TiO2 concentrations and low UV 341
intensities. All samples exposed to 0 W/cm2/nm generated zero, or extremely close to zero 342 hydroxyl radicals. The calculated rates are expressed graphically in Figure 2A Overall reduction of rate on the addition of NOM may be explained through 3 different 368 scenarios: changes to particle surface charge resulting in changes in particle presence within the 369 irradiated water column, reduction of light transmission due to increased NOM content, or 370 quenching of hydroxyl radicals by NOM functionalities. TiO2 NPs will aggregate, and settle over 371 time, at higher concentrations settling more quickly. Keller et al. (2010) , measured settling rates 372 of multiple TiO2 NP concentrations and found that concentrations less than 10 mg/L stay stable 373 in suspension, remaining in the water column for prolonged periods. Further, aggregates in DOC 374 that slightly larger than 300-nm and smaller remained stable [28] . 375 Such evidence suggest that lack of suspension stability is not responsible for decreases in 376 hydroxyl generation rate in the presented research. Forman, (2015) notes that concentrations of 377 10 mg/L TiO2 NPs have sedimentation rates that range from 10-7 to 10-4 per second, with faster 378 sedimentation occurring in waters with higher ionic strengths, demonstrating increased rates of 379 removal in harder waters or those with higher salinity. [50]. Brunelli et al. (2013) , found low 380 settling rates (10-6 to 10-5 per second) in freshwater at 1 mg/L and lower concentrations of TiO2 freshwater water column and exposed to sunlight and may therefore demonstrated low TiO2 383 concentration rates may underestimate that found in waters exposed to direct solar radiation. 384 UV-A is attenuated by DOC, with a hyperbolic inflection point occurring at 1-2 mg/L 385 DOC [48] . In waters of less than 2 mg/L of DOC, UV-A has a 1% attenuation depth (that is, the 386 depth at which 1% of surface irradiation will penetrate) of 2 to 12 meters [39] . The present 387 research has demonstrated that UV-A irradiation is maximally attenuated at 10% at the highest 388 concentration of DOC. This 10% decrease in attenuation does not account for the larger decrease 389 in hydroxyl rate generation, and therefore cannot be solely responsible for the overall hydroxyl 390 generation rate reduction. These results agree with Wormington et al. (2017) , demonstrating that 391 the minor attenuation would not be able to cause significant decreases in generation rate [24] . difference is a result of much more TiO2 need to produce a toxic effect in suspensions with DOC. 428
The toxic effect therefore appears to be a result of the rate of radical generation overwhelming 429 the organism. In exposures with DOC, more radicals are required to cause induce equivalent 430 toxic effects, a result that must be attributed to radical quenching by NOM. 431
Describing toxicity in terms of hydroxyl radicals may provide a more accurate 432 description of toxicity than simply using TiO2 nanoparticle concentration. TiO2 alone is not toxic 433 in the absence of UV-A light, exhibited by low mortality under no-UV or low UV 434 conditions [14, 15, 24] . Rather, the hydroxyl radical is the actual toxicant in this relationship, and 435 irradiated TiO2-mediated hydroxyl radical LC50 would be better described as such. Significantly 436 more radicals are required to induce a similar mortality in suspensions with DOC, as compared 437 to suspensions without DOC. Thus, longer exposure periods, and/or higher TiO2 concentrations 438 
